
LA WON THE FRONTIER 

VIGILANTE^ CLEAN OUT AGANQ 

OF BANDITTI. 

Eli* Va*4>r of Ilia Thlsaaa Wm tha 

Miur.lf stirring Tlm«» In l»#'J-#3 — 

tblrl;.|ra I’slil lha Ernalljr of Tlialr 

Crimea. 

N old-timer Inter- 
viewed by the 
Omaha Hee gave 
aome startling ex- 

periences of fron- 
tier life In Montana 
when that atatn 
was hut a frontier 
raining camp. “For 
aome time," be aald, 
"lawlessnesH had 
run riot and life 

and property appeared to have a better 
chance to he sacrificed than to lie pre- 
served. There were signs of a coming 
storm manifested by the law-abiding 
portion of the community, which stead- 
ily grew until It was only a question of 
some aggravated eaae coming up to 
cause It to break out. It was not long 
waiting for an opportunity. An Inno- 
cent Herman went down the gulch 
from Virginia City to look for a mule 
which was missing, and which hud evi- 
dently been stolen. He found the mule, 
but It cost bint his life. 

The finding of the dead body of the 
German was the sign of the breaking 
out of the storm, and the now thor- 
oughly aroused « ltl/.en* soon traced the 
crime to a rough character named 
George Ives. He was captured, and 
then the question rose us to what meth- 
od should lie adopted to dispose of him, 
There were two factions, one of which 
proposed that he should lx- tried by 
wliut Is known us a miners’ court, the 
verdict of which was arrived at by tak- 
ing a vote of the entire .’umber pres- 
ent. The more conservative faction 
proposed to give the accused as near a 

legal trial as was possible under the 
existing ions, rney nnaiiy pre- 
vailed and a jury waa empaneled and 
a Judge appointed. A wagon ho* served 
«< a dock, sind another for the judge 
and jury. W. F. Handers, who was 

afterwards senator from Montana, was 

appointed ax the prosecuting attorney, 
and a young Kentuckian named Thur- 
man was designated to defend Ives, and 
right royally did he stand by his < Merit. 
The pleas of both of the attorneys 
were able efforts, but the evidence was 

so conclusive that the efforts of law- 
yers on either side were superfluous 
and were only brought Into play that 
the forms of luw might be observed, 

"A verdict of guilty as charged was 

promptly rendered, and as promptly 
carried Into effect. There was no ap- 
peal to the supreme court and no plead- 
ings for executive clemency. Tills hang- 
ing quieted the lawless element for a 

time, but they soon resumed their old 
ways. Horses were stolen, men who 
were out on the many trails leading 
from the mining rumps to the larger 
settlement* were held up and robbed, 
and If they offered any resistance were 

murdered. Finally Home paper* fell 
Into the hands of the law-abiding ele- 
ment which showed that there was a 

regularly organized gang of road agents 
regular accounts of their doing* wpre 

kept and a divide of the proceed* of the 
foray* made. The gang wu* *bown to 
number at least eighty, and Henry 
Plummer, the sheriff of the county, was 

ascertained to be Ms leader. 
> “This discovery led to the formatlan 
of a regularly organized vigilance com- 

mittee, and the member* of the com- 

mittee waited until they could catch a* 

many of the gang In town as possible 
before making any move. When the 
time for action came they quietly 
placed a guard around the camp at 

night In order to prevent the escape of 
any of their Intended victims. Home of 
them got wind of the raftl In some 

manner and did make their escape, hut 
five of the most notorious of them were 

captured. A prompt trial and rewiy 
rope were provided, and the five wive 

banged before the *ettlng of the sun 
nov > ill**.' T It l'Al> liuui. iifuea Ilo/i 

Helium. Jack Gallagher (who wan a 

reaident of Omaha before he went Into 
that country) and 'lllg Foot George.' 
The name* of the other two have ck- 

raped me. 

"One of thoae who escaped wan caught 
gome time after over near Hellgate, 
which in In the vicinity of where the 
city of Helena now atandit He had »uf- 
fared greutly from the cold, and hie 
feet were foxen. Hie condition, how- 
ever, did not nave him One difficulty 
la dlapoolng of ihe victim wax encoun- 

tered. There waa not a tree, wagon 
tongue or anything elm- In ihe neigh 
horbuod to which he could In* hanged 
The problem wh« dually oolved by eel 
ting him on a boroe behind one of the 
vigilante*, tying hi* fret and hand* ae 

• iitely. placing one rud of Ihe iopt 
around hi* neck and tying the otltet 
• ltd to the pummel of the Middle 'fh< 
tuner waa given a vlgoroua application 
ml the whip and epur and the victim 
alld off behind and bin uevk wee broke* 
by a *uddcn Jerk 

"Henry Plummet, the leader of th* 
gang, wae tried by the vigilante# ovet 

at Hanuuek t'lly and hanged tHhei 
me m brie Were caught and executed gl 
taitnua piece* and altogether thirty 
tve paid the pennllte* of the crime, 
thtough lb# tnairuni-n'ai^t to the vlg 
g antra 

The meet not ur ton* man whu etei 

labeled the border ihu met bla dealt 
at the band# of tb* v tgilaatee of Mr 
ginm t’ltf, but it wae for no < *«u# -slot 
wttb tbte band of road agent* Tht 
Vna fUkd*. whir before cutting |» 1 tr 
gtnta (Tty. had left a bloody trail b* 

bind him on the gr«at overland ti*tl 
It, no* engaged in ft> igkting frtu. 

gait lab* to Virginia (?My, end al«t rat 

n dairy |n«t Mipb of the **mp an 

•eld milk to tbo ut laere h hen eoh*i 

ge wan gentlemanly and p*m*thle. bn 
when lb Mecu.’eb- p*'--**' * ih* xplrt 
ml a ben t Ibxwilb** hie dUounttlor 

i took a turn to destroying property, 
which he Invariably paid for when 

sobered up. He was not hanged for any 

particular thing he had done, but on 

general principles, the vigilantes hav- 

ing decided the community would be 
better ofT without his presence, and 

they had no desire to rid themseA'es of 
his company at the expense of any 

earthly community. After his long and 

bloody career he died like u craven. 

When he found the avengers had de- 
cided to take, him In hand he attempted 
to escape, but his effort was unavsll- 

lug. 
_ 

LADY TENNYSON. 

Nils Was Ihe l,ovr«l and living Wlfa of 

Ihe Poet Laureate. 

Many and touching have been the 
tributes In the prest and elsewhere to 

the memory of Lady Tennyson, the 
loved and loving wife of the poet, the 

Insplrer of much of his sweetest verse, 

the gentle companion of over forty 
years. They were married In 1850, the 

crowning year of Tennyson's life, the 

year of "In Meuiorlam,” and poet Isu- 

realeshlp. "Mrs. Tennyson.” wrote 

Carlyle In their early married life, 
"lights up bright, glittering blue eyes 
when you speak to her; has wit, ha* 
sense; and were It not that she seems 

so delicate In health, I should augur 

really well of Tennyson's adventure." 
The "adventure" was a happy one from 
beginning to end. To his wife Tenny- 
son was Indebted for those long yearn 
of freedom from personal care and 
trouble which he devoted to the ser- 

vice of mankind, while her frail health 
only brought Into greater prominence 
the unfailing tenderness and devotion 
of the husband. The Tennyson house- 
hold at Aldworth has been laid bl.re 
lo the public a score of times, and 
always with the result of still more 

endearing Ihe poet to his readers. It 
was a simple, common picture of a 

happy wedded life. Lady Tennyson 
herself wrote occasional poems. Ref- 
erences to her are scattered up and 
down his work, the most touching, per- 

1 haps, being ihe dedication of "The 
Heath of Ocnone," and other poems; 

Lii'jiiftin, iu hi;w'ii wi/ijiu v»»*» 

book to you. 
This and my love together; 

To you that are seventy-seven, 
With a faith as dear os the bights of 

the June-blue heaven. 
And a fancy as summer-new, 

As lhe green of the bracken and the 
gloom of the heather. 

—Harper's Weekly. 

TIm* Multan’* ( liU f of roller. 

Bounin Pasha, the chief of the Sul- 
tans private police is a plump, thick 
set, square headed Frenchman, hall 
Ing from Roufflac, In the (’harente. At 

the age of J5 be left the army to be- 
come an Inspector at thp prefecture In 
Paris, and eight years later, In 1884. 
was put at the disposition of M. de 
Montebello, then French ambassador 
at the Sublime Porte. Abdul Humid 
took a futicy to him. and desired him 
to organize a detective force for ser- 

vice about the palace. A corps of 

bludgeon men was the result, and tbelr 
tactics much surprised the Parisian 
agent, Soudals, a few years ago, when 
he Invited help in arresting a noto- 
rious swindler. Tapping at the male- 
factor's door, the Turkish oflldal felled 
to earth the servant who opened It, 
and the party proceeded through the 
house, knocking Insensible everybody 
they met. Soudals was busily engaged 
In succoring the wounded, while Hon- 
nin collared the real criminal. Bounin 
has a comfortable house In Pera, and 
his wife, as court dressmaker, has 
considerably Increased his savings, 
which quite Justify him In contemplat- 
ing retirement. 

I.Ik. Ilie llmiille on tlie I’lteber. 
Two young men were suitors for tbt 

hand of a young lady. One of them 
said to the other: "Both of us wish to 
offer ourselves to this lady?" 

‘That Is evident." 
"But we do not wish to light u duel 

over her?” 
"I think not." 
"Then 1 will tell you what we can 

; <«* 
"What?" 
"Let 11h town up for tier!" 
The other looked u moment at hi* 

rival and then said: 
"Vary well; l will toea up a brick 

ami If It slay* op In the air the young 
lady ta yotira. If It route* down she ta 
mine!" 

If there 1* anything tn feminine dis- 
crimination the last speaker won the 
young lady. Chicago New*. 

I lot.ll*n nil! Age. 
Old age ought to lie the moat 

beautiful period of a good life. Yet not 
alwayo la It no There are elements lu 

I the experience of old age which make It 
hard to keep the Inner life lu a state of 
renewal. The bodily powers are decay 

| lag The sense* are growing dull. It 
la lonely. There la in memory n rw 
ord of empty rrlha and vacant chair* 

j of sacred tuound* tn the cemetery The 
work of Ufa ha* dropped front the 
hand* It t* not easy to keep the )o> 
living in the heart tn such experience* 

j Yet that ta the problem of true Chris- 
M< mg W hile the outward man 

tie.ay* the inward maa ahortld ho r# 
1 newe.t day hy day Thta la possible 
i too. ns many Christian old people have 

proved Keeping near I He heart of 
Christ It again a* alwayo, (he aecret 

j Caiih give* a new meaning to life It 
ta seen no more tg it* reUu.n to wanb 
and what la gene hut in It* relation ta 

! imaveetailiy and what u to om The 
| Christian old man * beet days am mat 
j behind him bat at way* hefts* him Ife 

•* walking net toward the end. bet te- 
i waid th* beginning 

Key A Nabbing the hrat chaplain 
i in #» Jtnau > of t|<nen VMertn at Wind 
leer haa )eat prem bed b t* mt- 
( UNI. 

HAS SET PARIS WILD. 

M. COQUIN TURNS THE DEAD 
INTO STATUES OF GOLDITE. 

Krlrnda mii«I Ancfalora Truimfornird 

Into Prrfwl Iiunkp* of the l.lvlnf, 
l»ut In ('old Metal HI* Inanition lla« 

AitonUhed l*nrlalnn«. 

REATE8T discov- 
ery of the age! No 
more burials, )rop 
dead and be plat- 
ed. Rabies and 
sweethearts fin- 
ished In gold and 
silver, according to 
taate. Your uncle, 
husband, motber- 
In-law or poor rel- 

ative plated and 
polished In brass, copper, nickel and 
aluminum. Prices moderate. Work 
warranted. Cats and dogs and other 
favorites plated very nicely and cheap- 
ly. Rue Gredin. A. P. COQUIN.” 

The above appeared the other day In 
the boulevards of Paris In brilliant let- 
ters painted on the sides of handcarts. 
A Journal correspondent looked up the 
ingenious M. Coquln and seriously 
ask>*d him If be could really plate and 
polish human bodies. He replied: 
"Bring me the body, and I'll do the 
rest.” 

M. Coquln has achieved some surpris- 
ing results. His metallized bodies, one 

tragic bead in particular, with a grand 
forehead, large open eyes and finely 
formed lips, equal the most effective 
work In artistic bronze. A new-born 

1 ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■" 11 1 '»■ ■ 

There would t>e no expense In the 
! way of funerals, mourning costumes 

ami cemetery lots. Cities would not 
need to go to the expense of erecting 
monuments In memory of aldermen or 

other notables. The widow would no 

doubt be proud to see her nickel or 

copper-plated husband adorn some 

street in his own ward. The sculptor 
and undertaker of the future might 
And their occupation gone, for the bod- 
ies of great heroes and statesmen may 
be duplicated In plaster casts In all 
attitudes, while commemorative mon- 

uments will give the new art all the 
truth of history.—New York Journal. 

INSECTS IN THE CLOUDS. 

Mill* lluii«lr*d Mpvrira Ml tli* Height of 

Over o Mil*. 

The lists of Insects found In the Al- 
pine region of Mount Washington con- 

tain the names of more than 900 species 
of Insects captured on the mountain, 
all taken above 5,500 feet altitude, says 
Above the Clouds. Mrs. Hlosson, the 
scientist, has been twice to the sum- 
mit this season. Hhe has captured 
many species, perhaps 100 In all. Thekfc 
represent all the different orders of In- 
st cts. Home of the most common and 
homely kinds of creatures are of Inter- 
est to the naturalist. A large ret) 
mite, related to what are popularly 
known as the "red spider” of house 
plants, Is very common on this sum- 

mit. But It was never noticed or de- 
scribed until Mrs. Hlosson found It 
three years ago and sent It to a special- 
ist learned In such matters. He found 
It whs a new species, though nearly re- 

lated to certain mites found upon the 
Alps and other European mountains. 

STAMPS AND BUTTONS. 
.. -- 

ColWtlosa Which ll»« llrcii Made by 
KntliualMHtlc People. 

Two hundred thousand seta of the 
1KB0 Issue of the Nova Scotia stamps 

; have turned up. and the entire lot Is 

i said to have been sold to a syndicate 
| of Canadian dealers. The find Is so 

i large that prices on this set must fall 

very much. The veteran dealer, J. W. 

Scott, states that fifteen years ago he 

purchased several hundred sets lacking 
the 5c from a gentleman In Ottawa at 

about 50 cents per set. The 6c has 
been the commonest of all this Issue 

during the past decade. The Geneva 

exhibition has been a great success. 

The stamps were well shown, and the 

local committees made things pleasant 
foi all visitors. The exhibition closed 

with a grand dinner, to which 125 gen- 

tl» men sat down. There were elghtj- 
two Zurich 4 rappen, elghty-two Geneva 

10 centimes, thirty-two Vaud 4 cen- 

times shown, almost all of which were 

In used condition. These are the stamps 
worth from $100 to $200 each, but the 

hulk of them were In the albums of 

eight or nine exhibitors. Pastor I/en- 
hurd took the gold medal for the best 
Swiss stamps, Stanley Gibbons the gold 
medul for the best collection of any one 

country. He exhibited his Trinidad 
and St. Vincent collection, worth $25,- 
000. A collection of 20,000 buttons. In- 

cluding specimens of those worn on all 

the uniforms of the world, has been left 

by a rich Englishman named Hamilton, 
who died recently In Vienna. He had 
also brought together 352 fans, which 
had each belonged to beautiful women. 

Another fad of English collectors is the 
buttons of servants bearing their em- 

ployers' coat-of-arms. The button 

g-tv" \ x ^ ..... ——ij 

A BODY BEING METALLIZED. 

babe sleep* like an angel in glowing 
metal of rarest gold. 

There Is nothing ghastly about me- 

tallic body preservation. The dead In 
their realism resemble chaste and deli- 
cate works of art, and so exact Is their 
resemblance to the life that photo- 
graphs in relief bring out the slightest 
details as to muscular projections and 
all the curves of beauty. The very lus- 
ter of the nails and the softness of the 
skin seem to be perfectly preserved. 
These metallic bodies might, serve, 
when preserved, ns ornaments about 
the house and lawns of country places, 
should the living relatives desire. 

The body to be metallized Is im- 

mersed In a chemical hath consisting 
of soluble salts of copper, nickel, sil- 
ver or even gold, and the electric utr- 

rent passed through. Hy electrolysis 
the salts are decomposed and the metal 
Is deposited, layer upon layer, on the 
surfuce of the deud body. All the out- 
lines of the body are thus brought out, 
and the remains ure covered from head 
to foot In u rigid metallle envelope 
Coquln, lu his investigations sc! ex 

perlmeuis. has had the assistance of 
the savant and me-honlcal expert, Ur. 
I'arpeuller, of the Faculty of Medicine 

III the second step of the process the 
metallic cast, which Is a very hard 
metal, la drilled full of small hole*. 
These perforations permit the free dU- 
charge of all Imulds, vapors and g.ise, 
In a few moments, or. If haste •# re 

i|ulred. the case Is placed tu an oveu 

heated to l,1OUU degieeg Fahreoh'UI 
When the content# of this metallic 
•ntgv are completely Incinerated the 
perforation* cau then be soldered up 

! and replated, and the Image ol 'Hr 
dead person la complete and Imle 

! sirncllble as the agio 
d‘be pr actual possibility of M t*n 

Iinin S idea are d*« idsdly fa*- mating 
1 In from eight in ten days, at n price 
I varying from too in I,don frame >IS" 
[ t* |suo> you tan have the life ats*4 

•taloe of ytoit mother In law sho-rld 
| aim happen in die as an ornament for 
I tour parlor east In Florentine bruits* 

1*4 |l would he possible to m***Of* 

! the grief of the surviving rotative* It 
ib* thk haess and grad* of th* m *ol 
So nnt«oior oho died looting on* i 

snog l«»*use would ho entitled In *yovt 
topi* gold plats, or at 1*0*1 a trtpl* 

! *tlv*t plot* M«n of mean* woo Id ,i*o 
I its* in tb*ir wills for th* sty is of 

plating Mtlliunaiiso might attempt to 
fit ill *a* N ultti f mvb Hi** »umI lin# mm #4 

I i*t MUvi (iblitNl ft#4 
^ I fit •’•4 in* 

Out one species of “daddy longlegs" 
has been found upon the summit. This 
was discovered by Mrs. Sluoson two 

years ago and named by a specialist 
montanum. It is very common, run- 

ning over the rocks and on the ground, 
but had somehow escaped the notice of 
entomologists until Mrs. Slosson's dis 
coteiy. Spiders are numerous, as every 
one must notiep and every stone 
when turned over discloses bee- 
tles and other Insects, while on warm, 
still days the air is filled with gauzy 
wings and gayly colored, slender 
bodies, hovering, soaring and flutter- 
ing about. 

The contributions which Mrs. Slos- 
son is making to the science ot 

entomology by her investigations 
will he highly appreciated by experts 
and students. Out It Is also most in- 
teresting to the general public to gull) 
additional information aH to the pe- 
culiar character of tills high region. 
Its Insect and vegetable und floral life, 
so entirely different front that of any 
other spot In New Kngland. uffords the 
most prolific subject for study. 

The It 1st* Theater Mat. 

Agitation against the high theater 
hut stHI continue* In other slates, aud 

1 

0 upp'-ar* that there is still necessity | 
for it. lantlsluna has passed s statute 

against this hat, and the law is rigidly 
enforced In Ohio, on the other hand, 
which made srnh a law a year and 
more ago. the women are said to defy 
II, which iltsw not apeak well for the | 
respect tor law uf the ruiiildtfiilluii fur j 
ibr • uni fur i uf thtH'** iibou! ihrm ur 

tt!«|#c«t uf thr gUO*l t(l4llfi«*f» |*lt*r4li> j 
uf lh«* * tun«*ii uf Ubltt ( Itli i W* 

ivuibl tutu o* thu 
juitut III Itoulou utthutll the 4t<! uf h»* 
Tbf OKflii uf itt| high MU i» 

Uh miu 11*|| AitH* 1*4 I hrrt itMl 

4lk»ml| nil t II U b»tA| vlknrtd lb*l 
tM bvUtv brnl »lix uf §p« 1 
iHr ftrti lu vunfumi t«i it Tbtu* *b«* 
nrltLhh *hi*t u*t lb* *t*V uf iM *l|f | 
»»f tbnu** WbtHil Hiftti Uk*‘*k> «pmMr 
flUMliM| IU iMUHill uf MMMI ] 
tl%vttr«« *4 UkU lh*4»*r umliuiiru# 
Mhmum HvrtM 

>*»*»«*• PmtobUIMII 

lk|Uli«iU W f*4* it tbf 14* 4*1ug uf 1 

I)m Ur*l •UUKIRHMf tHHfcbsfbttHNMT 1§* 
it* iilliUU Yu* b*nv b*it4 Abwil g#t 
ling 4 r **«l h4%*4 I |uu • Y^l 
Will |bit MNfl uf lu b«N 

•gwugtl IU bi «4MUMI) ritt«M«4 
1 th*u* !• T*»*ir«|b 

craze Is rapidly growing, and probably 
will reach its climax early in Novem- 
ber, after which time it will gradually 
die out. Several collectors have over 

300 different buttons, in every variety 
of shape, size, color, design and motto. 
The buttons were sold early in the sea- 

son for $30 a thousand, but the price 
had come down to $7 a thousand. 
Specially handsome buttons are $10 a 

thousand. The sidewalk peddlers sell 
them at 2 cents each, or three for 5 
cents.—Harper's Round Table. 

St. I.oiiU'h Accomodating Polite. 
The St. Louis police ure probably the 

most accommodating gentlemen that 
ever lived. On Monday Mr. lJa«l 
Hem us. of llutler, f*a., shot a negro ki 
Center alley. He was arrested, and he 
told an official at central station that 
It was all a mistake. It U not courte- 
ous to doubt a gentleman's word, and 
his explanation was accepted. He was 
released with an apology for his arrest. 
Afterward It developed that Mr. lie- 
mus had prevaricated when lie said he 
had not shot the negro, but he has uot 
called at police headquarters since, 
belief he Is still at Urge. And later 
In the week another gentlemun was ar- 
rtsted who was caught In the act of 
list sing a counterfeit dollar on a street 
car conductor. Hut he said he was a 

gintlitmui and got the bogus dollar at 
the exposition, and of course that was 

quite satisfactory It is dead wrong to 
lock up on suspicion anyone who says 
he Is a gentleman If you are unlucky 
enough to he arrested on suspicion, just 
say you are a gentleman and not guilty'. 
Never mind lirtuglng any witnesses to 
prove your identity It Is quite un 
necessary. The Ml lands police officer 
is your only CheotcrtleMiaia copper lie 
will tahe your unsupported word and 
apologise for suopev tlog you Ml lands 
1*001 IHepetrh 

Os the Ht«M I rack 
Tummy, whst n a mitovleT* 
Mom thm' that never happens 

mum 
"So II Isa I exactly that Hut eww 

you Illustrate whst you mesa 
Alt I hwww ta that mom twvs ti 

he a mtroa ht tf pap v *ot* home *>Wr * 

Philadelphia North A merit oo 

% H set v sl tlist. 

TesS'hey tseverely • Tommy MmiI(t 
come here Why haven t you tenth* I 
your gevgrophy htesi' Tommy 
"Cwo»e the papers any thwfoo gwiwg to 
hn a . katas * to the msp of •' uey* 
Chicago |Mehat> h 

One of Orostmlth's Jokes. 

Mr. George Grossmith occasionally 
permits himself some relaxations from 
his labors in amusing the public, 'lhe 
other evening, at a big “at home, he 

got behind the supper table in line 
with the waiters ami tried to look as 

like one as possible. Presently there 
approached him a military looking old 
gentleman. Taking up a wine glass, 
he extended it to the supposed waiter, 
saying, “Will you please give me a 

glass of champagne?" 
“No, Sir." said Grossmith, assuming 

an air of righteous Indignation, I cer- 

tainly will not. You have had more 

than is good for you." The guest 
stared in amazement, put down the 
empty glass and walked off. —Weekly 
Telegraph. 

About Couchs, Colds ood U Orlppo. 
Mrs. Hun nab Shepard. H04 North 10th Ht., 

Omaha, Neb writes “About four year* 
ago I was taken with Ia Grippe, aud after 
recovering I had a very tad rough. 1 
1 roughed almost rontiniially ever slnrs. 1 
tried several doctor* and various cough 
medicine*, but could nut get any relief 
Your I Jr. Kays Lung Halm was recommend 
ed to me, and after taking one package the 
<ou«b le't me entirely and I consider myself 
entirely cured I cheerfully recommend 
your Ur. Kay's Lung Halm to all who are 
In the very bad condition that I »«».'' 
bee advertisement. 

A Hadsome Monument. 
A Budapest correspondent of tho 

Philadelphia Ledger says. “Tho mon 

umerit to Kniprcs* Maria Theresa 
which is being erected at the ancient 
coronation city of l’rcsburg, on the 
Danube, will be one of the handsomest 
raised to commemorate the millennium. 
The elaborate work it has engen- 
dered is approaching completion, but 
the executive committee fear that the 
date fixed for unveiling will have to 
be postponed -antil the spring of next 
year. 

Merchants Hotel, Omaha. 
COKNKH HKIKK.NTH AND FAUN AM STS. 

Street ears pass the door to and from 
both depots; in business center of city, 
Headquarters for state and local trade. ^ 
Kates 8'J and j:i per day. 

PAXTON & DAVENPORT, Prop's. 
In Merry England. 

Indianapolis Journal; “Why,” asked 
tiie visiting American, "why do you 
fellows always turn to the left on the 
road'.’” 

“Because," said the resident Mngliah- 
man, “it is right." 

Might days afterward the true-born 
Briton suddenly scandalized the con- 

gregation by laughing aloud in the 
midst of services.. It had dawned on 

him that lie had made a pun. 

fon't tobacco Spit and Amoks Your Life A«n>. 
If you want to quit tobacco using easily 

anil forever, regain lost manhood, be made 
well, strong, magnetic, lull of new li;e and 
vigor, take No-To-Mnc, the wonder worker 
that makes weak men strong Many gain 
ten j.onudh in ten days. Over 4U0.0J0 cured. 
Buy No-To-Ba ■ from yourdruggist, who will 
guuranteea, ure Booklet and sample mal ed 
Iree Address Hter.ing Remedy Co., Chi- 
cago or New York. 

On Drawing Old. 

They say 1 am growing old because 
my iiuir is silvered, und there are 
crow's feet on my forehead, and my 
step is not so firm and elastic as before 
But they are mistaken. That is not 
me. The knees are weak, but tiie 
knees are not me. The brow is wrinkled, 
but the brow is Dot me. This is the 
house 1 live in. But I am young 
—younger than I ever was before.— 
(iuthrie. 

When bilious or costive,eat a cascaret 
candy cathartic, cure guaranteed. 10c, 
25c. 

_ 

A Moving Malian. 
"(iirls of the jury," exclaimed the 

counseless for the defense, "we are 

guilty of murdering our husband and 
four children, but we plead extenua- 
tion. We look perfectly lovely in 
black.” 

it wus evident that the twelve good 
women and true were profoundly 
moved.—Detroit Tribune. 

TO CL'KE A COLO IN ONE DAT. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AH 

Druggists retund Hie money it It (ails tocure. -50 

Longfellow 's literary life covered a period 
of forty years. 

US6 
The experience of those who have lteen cured 
of Scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism, by Hood's 

Borsapariila, and obtain like beueilt yourself. 

Hoods 
Sarsaparilla 

Is the liest In fart the One True Mood Purifier. 

hood’s Pills erir.c Al/'drueirlst» Me. 
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